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from there on there was no track and, oh the snow, we only went a little way. The
horse was going to break a leg or cut it? self. It was plunging through. So we
abandoned the sleigh and put on our snowshoes. And we snowshoed from there to
where MacGregor lived. I think they called it The Big Intervale. I forget what they
call that hill--the first hill you go up. And we spent a day or two there. And then, we
had fairly heavy packs so the afternoon before we were going to start on further, we
carried our packs up and left them on the top of the mountain. So the next morning
we got up, and we were light, we snowshoed on up, put the packs on our back, and
we snow? shoed to Pleasant Bay. And, I think it was a Fraser woman, we spent a
couple of days there. And then we started for Cheticamp, hoped to make it, it took
us quite a while. The road wasn't broken, it was heavy snow- shoeing. It took us
quite a while getting up MacKenzie Mountain. We saw we weren't going to make
Cheticamp before dark. Most of the people, by this time had moved (from Cap
Rouge). There was (a fellow) that I got along with and I thought: Well, we'll make for
his house, he'll take us in. Well, we went and it was getting dark and I inquired
about hiring a horse or spending the night. He didn't recognize me and I didn't tell
him. I think if I had told him he would. But he just, he told us there was (another)
man down the road who I hadn't been very friendly with. I mean, he was one of the
ones.... I wasn't too anxious to tackle him. But there was nothing for it, we went on.
By this time it was pitch dark and we had a long way to go. We were pretty well
played out by this time anyway. So this fellow, he took me in. And I, per? haps,
shouldn't tell this story, but he took us in. He had a typical house there--a The
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with people sleep? ing upstairs. So he took us in and I think, perhaps, we bought a
meal. There was the man, his wife, the grandmother... I think there were one or two
maiden aunts and there were about a dozen children. A couple of boys would be in
their late teens, and girls, down to little ones. Well, came time to go to bed and they
gave us right the top of the stairs. A little narrow place you could just crawl in, there
was a spool bed with a patchwork quilt on it. And they told us we could go there and
sleep for the night. Well, they assumed we were Protes? tants, which we were--I
don't know what the fellow with me was. But, anyway, they all stayed down to say
their evening prayers and we got tucked away. And when I went up there I noticed
this tin can about so big on the top step. I noticed it there and I didn't think much
about it. Well, we went to bed, and the old grandmother led in prayers and you'd
hear her voice. Then you'd hear the crowd, and then the women'd come in in
unison. I suppose they were saying their beads, I suppose that would be it, would it?
For the evening prayers. Anyway, she would lead and then they'd come in. Well, the
first little one came up the steps and I soon knew what the tin can was for because
there was pinkie, pinkie, pinkie in the tin can, up went a window; then the next one
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